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The term, morphogcn, coined by Turing (1952), has recently become popular,
and research on morphogens, fashionable. Morphogens are substances involved in

morphogenesis (without growth), illustrated by evocators, thought to be active in

induction. The recent popularity of the term is derived from its generality, which
makes it suitable for formal mathematical treatment and for experimentation. Con-

ceptual simplicity allows investigators simultaneously to pursue the morphogenic

consequences of morphogens in computers and their real counterparts in simple

experimental situations.

Hydra's linear cylindrical form, marked polarity, with tentacles at one end, a

foot at the other, and a budding region near the middle, and its ability to regen-
erate as well as reproduce vegetatively by budding has attracted the attention of

investigators interested in morphogens. The flourishing research on morphogens
in Hydra, led by Schaller (1973, 1976a,b), has centered on the number of tentacles

(tentacle number) produced in pieces of regenerating animals and buds.

Tentacle number is a convenient variable not suffering from the vagueness sur-

rounding criteria for differentiation of hypostome or foot. Independent of diameter

or length, a tentacle is identifiable as such. Questions concerning the number of

tentacles present on an animal are readily separated from questions concerning their

dimensions, and the data on number lend themselves to statistical treatment.

The history of experimental studies on tentacle number has been continuous for

more than a decade, and has suggested that tentacle number is a complex variable

influenced by many factors. Lesh-Laurie (1974) used tentacle number in her

investigations of morphogenic roles of nucleic acids, and Yasugi (1974) demon-

strated that the lithium ion promotes the regeneration of entire heads of hydras
with reversed polarity, but with an actual reduction in tentacle number. Earlier,

Lenicque (1967a, b; Lenicque and Lunblad, 1966) examined the ability of extracts

of hydras and inhibitors of neurosecretory substances to alter tentacle numbers

during regeneration; and wT hile Lentz and Barrnett (1963) and Lesh and Burnett

(1964) did not report counts of tentacle numbers, they clearly indicated an increase

in tentacle number in some of the hydras treated with extracts of hydras thought to

contain neurosecretory material.

Other factors may also influence tentacle number. Burnett (1961, 1967) has

long argued for a morphogenic role of growth in Hydro and has experimented with

agents that inhibit mitosis, among other activities. Webster (1967) asserts that

Colcemid increases tentacle numbers in regenerating animals, but Corff and Burnett

(1969) show that colchicine inhibits tentacle regeneration. Shostak and Tam-
mariello (1969) show that the increased tentacle numbers found in Colcemid-

treated animals can be due to the retention of buds that would otherwise have de-

tached from parental hydras. Mtiller and Spindler (1971) attribute the dramatic
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increase in tentacle number found in animals treated \\itb some of their extracts of

hydras to the fusion of potentially separate heads, and Shostak (1977a) shows that
fused head-ends can regenerate single heads with abnormally high tentacle numbers.

Tentacle number in normal animals has not been extensively studied. The most

frequently cited report on the topic is that of Parke (1900) who concluded that

(p. 702) "the number of tentacles possessed by a given Hydra varies in accordance
with its age, size and doubtless other factors," and that "the number of tentacles

possessed by a bud at the time that it is constricted off. is not usually the same as

the number of tentacles that will be possessed by the same individual at the later

period." Thus, the tentacle number would seem to be highly variable in individuals

and extremely vulnerable to local conditions in the wild.

Hydras can be altered in several ways : via changes in temperature, feeding
schedule, and wounding or grafting. Reducing the ambient temperature of a culture

tends to increase the size of the average animal (Stiven, 1965; Park and Ortmeyer,
1972; Bisbee, 1973), and the frequency of feeding is well known for its propor-
tional effect on growth (e.g., Shostak, Bisbee, Ashkin and Tammariello, 1968).

\Younding and grafting readily alter the size of animals with consequences for

regeneration and budding (Shostak, 1972, 1977b).
In the present study, animals cultured under ordinary conditions for our labora-

tory, first supplied a base line pool of information on normal tentacle numbers and
variation in the population. The change in this tentacle number on parental animals

and on their own buds was then examined. Feeding schedules, temperature, and

wounding and grafting were employed to alter hydras and the effects of these

variable on tentacle number in both parents and buds was monitored.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimens of Hydra viridis of the large European variety, originally supplied

by A. L. Burnett, were cultured in large Pyrex-brand baking dishes at room tem-

perature, 21 to 26 C, fed daily on one to two day old brine shrimp nauplii, Artemia

sp. (specimens supplied by pet dealer with uncertain species designation), and sub-

jected to a complete change of medium about one hour after feeding (Loomis and

Lenhoff. 1956). Experiments and observations were performed on individual

animals kept in 55 mmPetri dishes in about 12 ml of culture medium (Shostak,
Patel and Burnett, 1965). In experiments involving particular temperatures, an-

imals were kept in incubators and culture medium was brought to the desired tem-

perature before exchanging for old medium. Grafting was performed with the

usual methods : human hair was used to skewer the freshly cut pieces together until

healing between them was complete (Shostak, 1977b). Statistical methods were

based on Snedecor (1956) and Sokal and Rohlf (1969), modified and combined in

order to accommodate features of the present experiments. Where no other method
is specified, the Student's /-test was employed to evaluate differences in paired com-

parisons.

RESULTS

Tentacle numbers on parental hydras

The first objective was to determine the degree of variation in tentacle number

found among hydras selected at random from the mass cultures. The sample of
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TABLE I

Average tentacle number over eight tin vs.
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TABLE II

Analysis of variance (two-way).

Source of Variation
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TABLE III

Frequencies of tentacle numbers.

Tentacle
number
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TAHI.K IV

tciiliidr Hinnlicr an developing buds.
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of this experiment was to determine if animals fed with different frequencies under-

went changes in their tentacle numbers or produced Imds with different numbers of

tentacles. In addition to the daily feeding schedule, animals were fed on two 3-days
a week schedules (intended to approximately halve the caloric input of animals fed

daily) and a twice-a-day schedule (intended to double the daily caloric intake).

The two 3-days a week schedules were employed to provide animals which were

cycling between periods of budding and nonbudding, and animals which were bud-

ding at a slow and continuous or diminishing rate. The experiment was carried out

for 2 weeks in order to allow an adequate period for changes in tentacle number

to develop.

Sets of 12 animals were fed Monday through Wednesday (MTW) and Monday,
Wednesday and Friday (MWF) and the tentacles on the parents and on buds

counted daily. The results (Table Y) for parents and for buds of animals on the

two different schedules did not differ significantly. Thus, the average tentacle

numbers shown represent the pooled data for parents (column 2) and for buds

(column 3). The average tentacle numbers for the parental animals, like the

parents fed daily, show little change, a conclusion validated by the analysis of vari-

ance. The mean square for days was not significant (0.75 > P > 0.50), nor was

linear regression (P > 0.75). The mean squares for animals within feeding sched-

ules are. however, highly significant, as expected for animals taken at random from

stock cultures.

Unlike the parents, the tentacle number on freshly produced buds shows a

marked decline after the first week, reaching a minimum by the end of the second

week of about one tentacle less than present on buds produced on Day 1. The

analysis of variance shows that this change is highly significant (0.001 > P) and

largely attributable to linear regression, also highly significant (0.001 > P). These

data were corrected for differences in the sizes of the daily samples (sub-classes).

The reduction in the sum of squares due to fitting constants was calculated and the

interaction sum of squares obtained by difference from the sum of squares for suit-

classes (Snedecor. 1956). The results of these calculations had little impact on the

analysis, and the interaction term was not significant.

Columns 4 and 5 (Table Y ) list the number of buds produced by the 12 animals

on each feeding schedule on each day of the two week period. The total number of

buds produced by animals on each schedule did not differ significantly (0.10 > P
0.05). but the number of buds produced by three of the pairs differed (indicated

by asterisks) at the 0.05 confidence level or below when tested by Chi-square. The

null hypothesis, that the differences between these paired data are no greater than

that expected as a result of random error, is, therefore, rejected in these cases.

Feeding 3 days in succession (MT\Y) seems to have cycled budding so that the

detachment of buds peaked on weekends and diminished mid-week. The different

rates of budding on animals in the two schedules contrasts with the similarity in

the tentacle numbers on the buds, and their decline in tentacle number over time.

The tentacle number on freshly produced buds undergoing a reduction in feeding

schedule from daily to 3-days a week, therefore, is influenced by caloric intake per

week, but not by how the dose of food is supplied.

In another experiment animals were fed twice a day for a comparison with con-

trols fed onlv once a dav. Allowing the animals one week to acclimatize, data on bud
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TABLE V

Average tentacle uuiuher mi 24 parents and their buds, and number buds

produced whole on two feeding schedules.

Day
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TABLE VI

Average tentacle number before and after regeneration.

N
".
mbf Originally

After
.

animals regenerations

8 5 6.000*

25 6 5.440*

16 7 5.875*

*
Probability that difference resulted from random error less than 0.01.

6.67, 6.33, and 6.04 tentacles per bud. The analysis of variance failed to indicate

significant differences among these means, hut linear regression was significant and
accounted for almost all the variation in tentacle numbers between the means. The

regression equation is Y = 7.65 0.062X, where Y is tentacle number and X is

temperature in degrees centigrade. The OKI. or temperature coefficient, is well in

the range of expectations for enzymatically mediated biological reactions (Mitchell,

1950), but because fewer tentacles are produced at higher temperatures, suggests
inhibition.

Cutting animals also reduces their overall size and ordinarily results in regen-
eration. When proximal pieces are preserved, tentacles regenerate at their distal

wound surfaces. In order to compare the frequencies of tentacle numbers regen-
erated on proximal pieces of animals cut to different sizes, "standard" animals were

cut through their gastric regions (the region between the head and the budding
region), either directly below the head (headless animals) or mid-way down the

gastric region. The proximal pieces of headless animals are approximately half

again as large as the proximal pieces of animals cut mid-gastrically. Regenerated
tentacles were counted daily until no further change in tentacle number was re-

corded (about four days). In a total sample of 82 animals no significant differences

appeared in the mean tentacle numbers regenerated by animals cut at either level.

The average tentacle number was 6.48 tentacles, despite the differences in size.

This result would seem to differ from that of Schaller (1973) who reports mean
differences in tentacle numbers on animals wounded at different levels. However,
since she employed nonbudding animals and cut them mid-way down the length of

their body columns, she must have wounded them in a considerably lower region
than we did here. Furthermore, she does not report that the tentacle numbers

achieved were stable. It is well known that head structures in general regenerate

at a slower rate at more proximal levels, especially in the peduncle, than at more

distal levels of the gastric region (Webster, 1966). Finally, her report is ambiguous
as to whether all her animals are starved one or two days prior to wounding, a

consideration that could conceivably have significant effects on the frequency of

tentacles regenerated inasmuch as feeding schedule effects tentacle number on buds.

In order to determine what relationship might exist between the number of

tentacles originally present on an animal and the number regenerated, forty nine

"standard" animals, chosen at random, had their tentacle number ascertained and

then had their heads amputated. The mean number of tentacles originally present

and those present after regeneration was complete are shown in Table VI. The
asterisks indicate differences which are significant at the 0.01 level of confidence or
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below. An interesting feature of this result is that the mean tentacle numbers for

all the regenerates do not differ significantly. This suggests that the regeneration
of tentacles neither increases nor decreases tentacle number, but tends to regenerate
tentacles regressively toward the mean for the population. Animals having tentacle

numbers above the mean tend to regenerate fewer tentacles. In this case, the mean
tentacle number of the regenerates was 5.57 tentacles. Since the mean tentacle

number for the original sample was 6.16, significantly above the mean for regen-
erates, regeneration does not necessarily restore the mean originally present.

In order to create larger-than-normal animals additional gastric regions were

grafted to headless animals thus lengthening the animals approximately a third

again as much as they were originally. The distal head, present on the grafted

gastric region, was then amputated and the regeneration of tentacles at this wound
site monitored. Of 20 animals having an average original tentacle number of 6.45

tentacles, heads regenerated with an average tentacle number of 4.30, a highly

significant decrease. In addition, five animals lengthened by grafting failed to re-

generate heads at all even after a week. A total of six animals among the 25

regenerated so-called secondary heads (Shostak, 1972) at the border between the

grafted pieces. The mean tentacle number for these secondary heads was 4.17

tentacles, not significantly different from the mean tentacle number regenerating on

heads at the distal ends of the animals. Animals elongated by grafting, therefore,

regenerate significantly fewer tentacles than normal at both distal wound sites and

at graft borders.

Headless animals may also be grafted together in a "head-to-head" fashion, thus

making an animal about twice the normal length, but with feet at both ends. Such
animals regenerate heads at the border between the graft pieces, and in about half

of the animals form a single integrated head rather than two heads (for a similar

case see Shostak, 1977a). For 18 such grafts regenerating single heads, a mean
tentacle number of 8.50 was found, a highly significant increase compared to the

mean of 6.11 for the original heads, prior to amputation, but, certainly nowhere
near a doubling of the original tentacle number. Among these, animals with 9 to 1 1

tentacles were selected (a sample of 7) and had their new heads amputated. Be-

ginning with a mean tentacle number of 9.57, these animals regenerated tentacles

with a mean tentacle number of 8.29, a significant diminution. Here again, tentacle

numbers of regenerates tend to regress toward a normal value, but evidently, the

diminution of tentacle numbers only proceeds at the rate of one to two tentacles per

regeneration.

DISCUSSION

Hydra has long figured in the pursuit of morphogenically significant substances,

but has recently received wide spread attention due to the success of studies ap-

parently demonstrating the morphogenic activity of neurosecretory substance.

Schaller (1973; 1976a, b) has reported fractional increases in the mean tentacle

numbers of samples of regenerating animals exposed to what are reported to be

moderately purified neurosecretory products, compared to samples of other un-

treated regenerating animals. In order to evaluate such reports, one would like

to know how tentacle number is distributed in the normal population and how its

mean and variation are determined.
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The present study agrees with two earlier studies (Parke, 1900; Liu and Chang,
1946) that tentacle number varies widely in populations of Hydra. Parke, who
studied H. fusca and H. I'iridis from the wild, however, seems to have had dif-

ficulty culturing these animals and acknowledges the occurrence of greatly distorted

animals whose regulation of form is discussed at length. Liu and Chang studied

H. rnlt/aris and, as in the present study of H. I'iridis, found tentacle number nor-

mally distributed in their population. Since the introduction of adequate methods

for mass-culturing Hydra in the laboratory by Loomis and Lenhoff (1956) the

appearance of abnormal animals is rare, especially in rapidly budding colonies not

heavily infested with endemic parasites. The variation of tentacle number found in

the present study, therefore, is not attributed to poor conditions or variations found

among wild populations. Even under vigorously controlled laboratory conditions,

the tentacle number of //. I'iridis is normally distributed.

The present report also confirms Liu and Chang's (1946) conclusion that

tentacle number is fixed prior to bud detachment, indeed, as much as a day prior to

detachment. Following this time, an animal's tentacle number may be considered

a stable characteristic, barring amputation or the extreme conditions known as

depression, which presumably affected Parke's animals. Animals in the present

study resisted changes in tentacle number for periods of observation as long as two

weeks during which feeding was reduced or temperature was altered. Tentacle

number seems to be fixed with a degree of determination which suggests structural

rigidity. Variation in tentacle number found in the populations produced under

adequate circumstances cannot be attributed to changes in individuals' tentacle

numbers, but must be due to variation resulting from the production of buds with

different tentacle numbers.

The freshly detached buds collected in the present study had tentacle numbers

which were normally distributed. Evidently, the development of tentacles on buds

is subject to controls that concentrate animals at the mean tentacle number and

provide fewer animals with other tentacle numbers. One might expect that the

control of the mean tentacle number is genetic and inherited and that variation is

due to random error around a mean. The present results on the effect of size,

temperature, feeding schedule, and wounding and grafting indicate that setting the

mean tentacle number is more complex.

A variety of conditions were found to alter the mean tentacle number of freshly

produced buds. Wewere especially interested in conditions which were known to

alter the size of the budding animal, since Parke (1900) had reported that tentacle

number varied with size and changed as a function of size. Otto, Dunne, Wirth,

and Campbell (1976) and Otto and Campbell (1977) showed that the size of hydras

is correlated with the size of buds, albeit they failed to report on tentacle numbers.

The present study, likewise, shows that larger animals, cultured at 16 C, produced
buds with more tentacles than smaller animals, cultured at 26 C. Such results are

clearly suggestive of so-called mass phenomena in which the density, mass, or vol-

ume of cells present at a time has its own morphogenic consequences. The negative

relationship between temperature and tentacle number suggests that metabolic rate

is inversely proportional to tentacle development, or that products of metabolism

are inhibitory to tentacle formation. The rate at which animals grow, determined

by the frequency at which they are fed, controls the rate of budding and may have
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indirect consequences for tentacle development. Animals fed more frequently than
once a day bud so rapidly that buds begin budding before actually detaching from
their parents. Growth that is overwhelmingly directed to budding may divert cells

into buds that are otherwise destined to take part in tentacle formation. When
animals are fed less frequently than once a day, fewer cells may be available for

recruitment into tentacles. The genetic constitution of parental animals is difficult

to contemplate in the absence of specific information, but since buds are produced
vegetatively one would expect that the buds and parents would have the same
genetic complexion. Our finding that the tentacle number on buds is negatively
correlated with the tentacle number of parents in the sample of animals tested sug-
gests just how complex the problem of genetic control of tentacle number may be.

Finally, as was first pointed out by Liu and Chang ( 1946). a biological parameter
which is normally distributed, with a mean and a standard deviation, is inevitably

genetically determined although the mechanism for fixing tentacle number in any
animal may be subject to the effects of polygenes and modifier genes as well as to

environmental conditions. The setting of a population's mean tentacle number,
therefore, would seem to represent the culmination of the interactions of a variety
of factors.

Thresholds would presumably be a part of any endogenous control system gen-

erating buds with different numbers of tentacles. Such a control system has already
been hypothesized to operate in determining the production of a hydra's foot (Mac-
Williams, Kafatos, and Bossert, 1970). There, an inhibitor of foot formation is

thought to be released by the foot with continuously variable intensity controlling foot

regeneration and normal maintenance. Given this perspective, one can imagine an

inhibitor of tentacle number whose quantitative production is sensitive to physiolog-
ical and environmental cues, but which operates a mechanism inhibitable at given
threshold levels of concentration. One level might determine that six tentacles are

produced, another level that five tentacles are produced and so on. The neurosecre-

tory substances investigated by Schaller ( 1976a, b) are not thought to play inhib-

itory roles, however. Such a role may be played by another substance in her

scheme. Rather, neurosecretory substances are thought to promote or determine

tentacle development. Alternatively, physiological and environmental cues might
alter thresholds rather than levels of inhibitors or determinants, or both thresholds

and levels of substances responsible for controlling tentacle number. This pos-

sibility would seem to have sufficient modality to encompass the present results.

A complex system for determining tentacle number would seem well suited for

hydra's way of life, which subjects it to wide and repeated variations in environ-

mental conditions. Presumably, tentacle number is a crucial adaptation for hydras
in the wild and is, therefore, subject to natural selection and hereditary control.

Once fixed, a bud's tentacle number remains constant except under conditions

initiating regeneration. An optimal tentacle number in one environment may not

be optimal in another, however, and a system for changing the mean tentacle num-
ber would also be adaptive. We have seen that the animals generate buds with

different tentacle numbers which, by chance might have selective advantages in

terms of leaving progeny in the different environments they encounter. Natural

selection might then shape the population preferentially according to local condi-

tions, allowing animals with the optimal tentacle number for these conditions to
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survive while eliminating animals with nonoptimal numhers. 1'arke (1900), not

only observed that the tentacle numhers of //. jusca differed from those of H. viridis,
hut different populations of members of the same species taken from different locales

also had different mean tentacle numbers. But, Hydra is not totally dependent on
random variation for generating animals with different tentacle numbers. The mean
tentacle number on buds produced under different conditions is capable of shifting
in predictable ways. Replacement populations produced by budding may have mean
tentacle numbers more nearly at the optimal level for particular local conditions,
and contain fewer individuals with nonoptimal tentacle numbers than would be

produced merely by a random system for generating variation.

Regeneration of tentacles also seems adaptive for altering the mean tentacle

number of a population. The number of tentacles regenerating on distal pieces
tends to gravitate toward a mean, characteristic of the population, not necessarily

resembling that of the original population, and not conspicuously sensitive to size.

The number of tentacles regenerating on wounded gastric regions can actually ex-

ceed that number originally present when that number was above the mean. Even
animals with abnormally high numbers of tentacles (produced by the production of

a single head from two regenerating surfaces brought together by grafting) have
fewer tentacles than originally present on the two heads separately, and regenerate
tentacles with more nearly normal tentacle numbers than they had prior to amputa-
tion. Hydra, thus, seems to "know"' how many tentacles to produce in a given
environment and under particular physiological conditions, and regenerates tentacles

in increasingly close approximations to that number as opportunities made available

by budding and amputation permit.

Regeneration is conspicuously similar to budding as a nexus for altering tentacle

number. Furthermore, like the hydras enlarged by feeding twice a day which pro-
duce buds with fewer tentacles than animals fed once a day, hydras enlarged by

grafting regenerate fewer tentacles than pieces of normal animals. But, unlike bud-

ding, the role of regeneration in the wild is unknown. Except for adverse condi-

tions causing depression and subsequent regulation, regeneration as such may be

infrequent in wild populations. Budding, rather than regeneration would seem to

be the general route for regulating tentacle number in wild populations.

The present study should have some impact on those studying morphogens,
whether simple or interacting, inhibitors or stimulators, especially those employing

regenerating hydras as their test system. If hydras are "imperfect test tubes"

(Schaller, 1976a, p. 1), it is because Hydra has evolved mechanisms for moderating
the effects of environmental contingencies. Hydra may meet challenges, both in

the wild and in the laboratory, in ways contrary to expectations. Relying on its

own wisdom, H\dra has evolved systems for rigidly maintaining the tentacle num-
ber of individuals despite moderate changes in environmental conditions, for gen-

erating buds with a normal distribution of tentacle numbers, and for regenerating
heads with tentacle numbers that may be different from those originally present.

Among the things a hydra "knows" is how to produce buds with different mean
numbers of tentacles and to regenerate tentacles in numbers that increasingly ap-

proximate a mean dictated in part by particular conditions. One might be rewarded

by efforts to understand a hydra's wisdom in stabilizing tentacle numbers on indi-

viduals while providing a mechanism for generating variety and shifting means.
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The present report makes clear, however, that relying on small fractional differences

in tentacle numbers to draw large inferences about the operation of morphogenically
significant substances in Hydra is not prudent.

SUMMARY

1. The distribution of tentacle numbers on Hydra viridis, cultured in the labora-

tory were studied in order to gather some appreciation of the normal range of

tentacle number, and how that number is influenced by vegetative reproduction, and

by contingencies which alter the size of a hydra.
2. Large variation among individuals selected at random was found to be the

predominant statistical factor in the analysis of variance of tentacle number and
cautions against drawing inferences from small differences in sample mean tentacle

numbers. Tentacle number is normally distributed and stable for each individual

from the day before detaching as a bud for periods as long as 2 weeks despite

changes in feeding schedule and temperature.
3. The mean tentacle number on samples of buds produced over time is subject

to change. Tentacle number on buds can be negatively correlated with tentacle

number on parents and decreases both when the normal daily feeding schedule is

changed to a 3-days a week schedule (whether in succession or with intervals be-

tween feedings), or increased to twice-daily feeding. Buds produced at higher

temperatures also have lower tentacle numbers. Conditions which might raise the

metabolic rate of the parent hydras, therefore, can reduce tentacle numbers on buds.

4. Hydras wounded through the gastric region regenerate the same number of

tentacles despite differences in size. Regeneration yields tentacle numbers tending
to gravitate toward a mean for the population independent of the original tentacle

number. Both increases and decreases are recorded. Animals enlarged by graft-

ing, however, tend to regenerate fewer tentacles than originally present even when
double-heads regenerate as one. Regeneration, like budding, can alter the popula-
tion's mean tentacle number according to prevailing conditions.
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